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to Invest In black communities

TOKYO--Civil rights leader Rev. Ralph Abernathy recently
led a delegation here on a mission that aims to persuade Japanese companies to invest in black American businesses.
At a press briefing Apr. 7, Abernathy outlined a proposal
calling for Japanese corporations to provide black Americans
with technical and professional skills coupled with generous
investments to help create jobs with "dignity and worth".
He added that the Japanese could make large sums of money
with investments in the black community and help save the
American economy. Abernathy said he would like Japan to
match in investments what he called the ., gross national product of American blacks"-$I50 billion.
Abernathy said his delegation had the blessing of the Reagan
Administration, and will seek investment in joint ventures such
as agribusiness, manufacturing, media and construction. Cultural exchange programs would also be promoted, he said.
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Noguchi to fight demotion by board
LOS"ANGELES-The battle of "Noguchi II" is set for Mayor ing the »-year-old coroner to step down. However, Supervisor
June as County Chief Medical Examiner-Coroner Dr. Thomas Kenneth Hahn disagreed, noting that " all the charges were not
T. Noguchi must fight to keep his position as head of a depart- justified", and said "I will not move for this motion."
ment that has come under much flre from the Board of SuperThose voting for demotion individually expressed their views.
visors and-the press.
. All felt that Noguchi 's medical and forensic credentials were
Noguchi, who was demoted to "physician-specialist, M.D." unquestionable; nevertheless, his administrative and manaby the board Apr. 15, was expected to ask the Civil Service gerial abilities were, in their view, very poor. Schabarum said
Commission to hear an appeal on both his demoti~
and his there was "a lack of adequate, central management and control
earlier imposed 3O-day suspension.
of operations" and added, "In respect to organization and manAfter a six-hour closed~r
meeting of the board, Noguchi agement, there is no organized approach to the management of
and the respective counsels, the supervisors emerged and voted the department. "
4-1 against the coroner retaining his head position. Board chairHe listed such charges as "lack of procedures" in processing
man Pete Schabarwn, in moving for demotion, said, "Simply evidence and performing autopsies, causing "excessive deput-the operation of the (coroner's) department is in chaos. "
lays". Schabarwn reiterated the board's allegations, such as
·"Dr. Noguchi does not know what is going on in his depart- bodies being stacked up in the department, inadequate perment," added Schabarwn, who was joined by supervisors Mike sonnel training, insufflcient staffing, and faulty equipment. The
Antonovich, Ed Edelman and Deane Dana in the motion order- coroner's department, noted Schabarum, has not kept up with
the "state of the art ". He also said that the coroner s office, over
the last six years, has had budget increases of over 86%, while
county increases as a whole were about 45%. He said that while
solve some of its economic pro- ted for Potomac Associates by the Noguchi's outside activities did not conflict with the county's
blems. It would also help, he said, Gallup Organization of Princeton, administrative code which defines the number of hours a counif Japan took more realistic steps N.J., which interviewed a scienti- ty employee can work, the coroner's private consulting work
to reduce its trade surplus of $16 fically chosen cross-section of has interfered with the operations of the department.
billion a year with this country and 1,006 Americans by telephone. The
Noguchi's Counsel Angered
if Americans become convinced typical margin for error in such a
Minutes after the board adjourned, Noguchi and Isaac who
that Japanese leaders are sincere telephone sample, according to the
when they say they want to narrow Gallup Organization, is plus or mi- had heard the board s decision in an adjoining office called a
the surplus. Many Americans are nus4 o.
press coriference in the hearing room of the Hall of AdminisThe 1980 and 1972 surveys were tration. Isaac expressed his anger over the comments made by
not convinced ofthal now.
based on personal interviews with
PoUResuits
The national telephone opinion almost 1,500 people, in which there the board after the vote for their statements differed from
poll conducted for NHK by Poto- is a margin for error of plus or mi- impressions they perceived during the meeting. Said Isaac: " I
have a feeling that there are two boards of supervisorsmac Associates, a Washington re- nus 3%.
Watts emphasized that results of because (when we met with) the supervisors this afternoon ...
search organization, confumed
that there has been a decline in the the poll by telephone were not di- we seemed to agree on many issues (and) we had a pleasant
last year in the number of Ameri- rectly comparable to the earlier relationship ...
polls, which were based on longer,

Anti-Japanese resentment in U.S. growing
NEW YORK-In a reversal of
a postwar trend, resentment
of the Japanese appears to be
growing among Americans,
the New York Times reported
Apr. 6.
Interviews conducted last
month in several communities around the country and a
recent poll of public opinion
commissioned by Japan
Broadcasting Corp. (NHK)
indicate that there is still a
deep resevoir of admiration in
this country for the Japanese
people as well as respect for
Japan's industrial prowess.
But it was also noted that
this support has declined noticeably in the last year,
largely as a result of perceptions that trade between Japan and the United States has
become a one-way street, unfairly destroying American
jobs and contributing to the
current recession.
There are indications that
the increasing success of Japan in a wide range of industries, and the looming presence of other Asian industrial competitors such as Taiwan and South Korea, are
causing growing uneasiness
and self~oubt
about this
country's long-time dominance of many industries.
Frustration in Middle West

The antagonism is most apparent in the industrial Middle West,
where the importing of Japanese
automobiles has been blamed for
the loss of as many as 250,000 jobs.

A sign declaring " Park Your Import in Tokyo" is posted beside a
United Automobile Workers building in Detroit. In Milwaukee last
fall, workers at a Teledyne Inc.
plant tore down and tried to bWll a
Japanese flag in a protest against
imports.
There are also indications of increasing anti-Japanese sentiment
elsewhere. including sections of
the Fann Belt, where Japanese
import quotas on beef and other
agricultural products are under attack. Meanwhile, in California,
some executives in the electronics
industry have accused the Japanese of pirating concepts for advanced integrated circuits. and
fanners contend that they sutTered
huge losses because of unreasonable regulations on imports of citrus fruits after the state was infested by Mediterranean fruit flies
last year.
And, in a few suburban communities around the nation. such
as Fort Lee, N.J .. and Rancho
Palos Verdes, Calif. , where many
Japanese executives have congregated while serving Japanese
companies here, some of them say
they feel that they face racism and
discrimination in their host communities.
'Could Subside'
"There is no aoubt that there is
growing frustration, anger and
what have you toward Japan-not
so much in New York, but in Washington and Detroit and the steel
towns," said David MacEachron,
president, Japan Society Inc., a
nonprofit organization in New
York City that seeks to further cultural, personal and economic Lies
between the United States and
Japan.
"I think it could subside rather
quickly, " he said of the resentment. if the United States could

Noguchi sculpture to be dedicated
COSTA MESA, Ca.-Isamu Noguchi's new l.8-acre sculpture garden
entitled, "California Scenario", will be dedIcated at the South Coast Plaza
Town Center (Bristol at San Diego Fwy.) on Tuesday, May Lt , 7 p.m. A
butTet reception follows. Those interested in attending should call the
Japanese American Cultural and Community Center 1213} 628-2725 or
(7l4) 547~96.

cans who hold a favorable opinion
of Japan. He said the researchers
in the poll, using the facilities of the
GalJup Organization, found that
support for legislation to limit Japanese imports was growing in the
United States.
" It represents a break in what
had been a steady increase in the
levels of positive ratings in the
past," said William Watts. president of Potomac Associates.
Although there appear to have
been no polls taken immediately
after World War 11 that are comparable to more recent urveys,
American specialists on Japan say
that the available data indicate
that American attitudes toward
Japan, which were negative during and just after World War 11,
became steadily more positive
after the 1950's, especially as Japanese products gained mcreasing
respect for quality and older attitudes that they were cheap imitations of American products diminished. Now, it appears, the pattern of ever-increasing respect for
Japan has gone into reverse.
The poll by telephone conducted
last week for Potomac Associates
indicated tha~
63("D of Americans
had a favorable attitude toward
Japan, while 2!Y' had an unfavorable attitude. In a 1980 poll, 84£; of
Americans looked favorably on
the Japanese and 12( had negative feelings, and in a 1972 poll. 72/
held favorable views and 17 r ' held
unfavorable view .
The rec nt survey was condu .
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in-person, interviews.
But he said there appeared to be
no doubt that the number of Americans holding favorable views of the
Japanese had decreased in the last
two years.

Edelman, for example, said during the voting that he heard
reports of jewelry stolen from the bodies of " 10 ed ones". Isaac
said that matter was not even discussed in the meeting and
Noguchi, in no way, was connected with any of those allegations.
coniiliueCI 00 Page 4
Retorting Schabarwn, Isaac said, "It was a disgusting if
inaccurate, surrunation of what went on today." Of that meeting, Isaac reflected "one would ha e thought ... that there was
very little difference between the board's stand and that of
Noguchi and Isaac )".
Demotion Would Include Raise in Pay
While the board ordered Noguchi to step down, effecti e Apr.
28, the Los Angeles Herald Examiner reported oguchi would,
ironically, get a pay raise in his new position-from his current
$69,341 to $75,339. However, Noguchi told reporters that in order
to be effective in the coroner's office, he ' must be the head of
the department". Said Noguchi, " I ha e no interest or desire to
destroy our department or this county government. "
When asked about the charge that he denied a researcher
from Eli Lilly and Co. (a pharmaceutical flfffi) access to the
coroner's department public mes , oguchi aid in " no way"
was that allegation true.
Q)otinued on page 5

Lily Okura in bid for No. 1 JACL post
(SpeciaJ to The PacifIC Citiz.en)

Marina Mayor Takahashi

Takahashi voted
mayor of Marina
MONTEREY, Ca.- Winning Ius
fltSt full tenn as mayor of Marina.
incumbent George Takahashi garnered 1,039 votes in the Apr. 13
elections to outpoll his two hallengers. A board member of the
Monterey Peninsula JACL. h
mustered 58.5 of the votes cast.
His predecessor, another Monterey P ninsula JACLer, was Robert
Ouye, who had resigned for h lth

r asons.

Takahashi, a Marina resident
since 1968, retired as fltSt sergeant
in 1969 after 24 years in th Army.
He then worked with the Dept. of
Corrections at Soledad as administrative assistant to the uperinten·
dent and medically r tired in 1979.
He has served on th Ity council

.

SEAITLE, Wa.-Lily A. Okura,
director of personnel for the Corp.
of Public Broadcasting, Washington, D.C.• is the second candidate
for office of National JACL president. <Floyd SOimomura of Sacramento had announced Jus candida y for the office last month.)
Currently in her second term as
National JACL vice president for
general operations, Okura feels
that continuity and knowledge of
past history are essential to the p0sition. " It is my d ire to inno ate
and create new methods to ~
en JA L in its progress," she declared in her nomination papers.
Her involvement, aIm 40 ears
tarting with 01 maha JA L. includes three terms as Mow\tain
Plainsdistri tgov m r.
With only three n minati ns omiaUy ann unced, herry Kin 'hi·
la. nominations committ
h ir,
expressed gra e ncern 0 er th
apathy and Jack f 'pons . " Un·
less those cormnitted to th g
of JACL are willing to come forth
and tak on leadership and respon-

lbility, the future of JACL and
achie ement of its goal will be seriously jeopardized," she noted.
The April 30 deadline for nominations has been extended a week to
May 8, by which date nominations
for national office positions must
be recei ed b the com.m.ittee. The
bar consideration of
n w b - la\~
nominations during the 9Ikiay
period prior to the national conenti n. Howe er, nominations
are reopened v hen the National
Convention is duly con 'ened, A
andid te an also be nominated
by anoth r district, provided a majority f the chapters in that dist.1'i t endorses the candidate.
In order that no andJdate would
be det rred from running for fllce
becaus of potential mpaign eJ 'pense, th N tiona! Boord last F~
ruary reconm1ended each iandidate reserve n
ening only for
its h pitality vent and that such
'pens t a$:?OO liroitgwdeline.
Signed nomination forms should
be nt b May 8 to herry Kif».
S. Thistl.
ttl , Wa
shits, ~

98118.
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40-YearWait
San Francisco
One of the questions that is frequently
asked of the JACL National Committee for
Redress is, "Why have Japanese Americans waited 40 years to seek redress? "
There probably isn't an easy answer to the
question, but it seems to me that two responses are obvious.
When we returned from the camps to the West Coast, we
returned with nothing to nothing. For many, the frrst years
after returning was a fight for survival. And it took the Japanese American community a number of years to re-establish
itself within the larger society to regain some degree of fmancial security.
It's difficult to turn your attention to the great altruistic
causes of the society when you're struggling to put food on the
table. Pragmatic considerations would have to take precedence
when you've got a family to support.
But it seems to me that the more profound reason for the
delayed response, if it's fair to label it as such, is the psychological trawna experienced by first the incarceration, then by the
return to a hostile environment. This seems to have had a
greater impact on the Japanese American community as a
whole.
Witness, for example, the fact that many younger Sansei
were never told about the camps by their parents, because their
Nikkei parents simply didn 't want to talk about the experiences
or couldn't. Or the fact that a segment of our community feels
uneasy about the redress movement, because they fear that it
would rekindle the mood of hatred that they experienced during
the war years.
It s not uncommon to meet a person, usually a Nisei, who
states that he or she has never spoken about the camp experience with anyone-meaning spouse, children or friend. And one
can only wonder about the profundity of the psychological
manifestations of this.
I think the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians hearings bear witness to the meaning ofthis in
real human terms, when the point was reiterated over and over ,
in speaking about the Evacuation for the first time. We all heard
that statement too often.
There must be other factors which account for the 40 years'
hiatus between the camp and the present redre mo ement,
such as the values of the subculture and the dIsbelIef that an thing really could be done to r ectify the inj ustlce.
But it seems to me that the most poignant stat ment is that
there has been no real tatement for 40 years. It·s a long tune to
have lived with what tho e camp were all about.
#

Ways & Means
Thanks You

Judge Tashima rules college
district denied worker's rights
LOS ANGELES-The Los Angeles
Community College District was
found guilty of violating the constitutional rights of a former employee. In an 11-page decision issued Mar. 8 by Federal District
Court, Judge A. WaJlace Tashima '
ruled the LACCD's refusal to give
campus police officer, Jacqueline
Jones, a hearing prior to frring her
in 1980 violated her right to procedural due process of law, in violation of the 14th Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution.
Jones, represented by Sansei
lawyer Gerald M. Sato, was
awarded $9,000 and attorneys'
fees .
For flve years, LACCD had employed Jones as a police officer at
Pierce College. In 1979, she was accused of misconduct by her supervisors and on Jan. 10, 1980 was
frred by the LACCD Board of
Trustees.
Evidence brought forth by Sato
at the trial, held Feb. 16-19, proved
that, although Jones was allowed
to discuss the accusations with
Pierce administrators, she was not
allowed to confront evidence
against her before she was
terminated.
Judge Tashima found this practice, which is apparently applied to
all disciplined college district employees, to be unconstitutional.
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Donation Received : March 19 · 24,1982
$50 - ~M
/ M Bob Takigawa, M/ M
Akl Yos himura, Dr. George Nishida.
$25 - $S-Ta ts Kojima , M/M Robert K
Kanagawa, M/M Hiram Akita, Yutaka
Nakasako, Mrs. Mary Nomura, Sam
Naganuma, Mrs. Sumiko Baker. N.
Shimokochi. M/M Roger Ishihara , Roy
S. Nakashima, J ack M. Saito, M/ M Ed
Yano, Harry Sakada, Helen Akita, Mrs.
Jeanne Korushi. M/ M Kow T. Takesako,
M/M J oe Uyeda, Sue SumJda, Akio
Hoshino,
Joan
Ishihara,
Brian
Shtnmoto.
Donations Received: Mju'ch 29·31, 1982
$50 - ~Harold
& Aiko Aoyama, M.
Uchiyama.
$25 - $5-.-Mrs. Kinu Tanemura, Harry
F . Abe, M/M FredK. Ota, M/M Satoshi
Nakahira, M/M L. Takumi, Mrs. Chiyeko Masaoka, Tad Oshima, Mrs. Sumie
Kitagawa , Todd T. Nishima , Dr/Mrs.
George S. Tarumoto, M/ M Alton E.
Ewing & Mary, M/ M Masami Arita,
Mrs. Akiko Iwa ta , F red Oga wa, Masao
Milio.
Donations Received : AprilS ·7, 1982
$25 . ~M
/ M J oe Iwata, M/M T. Takayanagi, George Uyeda, M/M Terry T.
Koike, Yukiwo TaniguChi, Toshio Kato,
Mrs. Bette M. Harada, Dave T. Kawagoye, Stephen K. Tamura, Dr. Richard
Ikeda, Dorothy Uyenishi, Ken Tashiro,
M/M Minoru Kanagaki, Fred Taomae,

The community cOllege district
defended its action on the basis of
the 11th Amendment, which took
from the federal courts any authority to hear suits commenced or
prosecuted by individuals against
the states, except with the consent
of the state. The district argued
that with most of the funding derived from the State of California,
it was protected by the 11th
Amendment.
Judge Tashima, however, found
the argument "meritless," and
ruled that the LACCD was not "an
alter ego of California government. ..
,. In short, defendant ( LACCD ) is
an ordinary, garden variety school
district," Tashima wrote in his
decision.
The ruling by the Nikkei judge is
considered a significant one in
regard to deflning the rights of
publlc employees.
In Washington, the Supreme

Court April 5 made it harder for
minorities and women to challenge discriminatory job prom(}lion and seniority systems on the
basis of the 1964 Civil Rights Act.
The court held ~ that seniority
systems were legal (Amer ican T()bacco Co. v. Patterson} as long as
they were not adopted for a discriminatory purpose. Plaintiffs were
blac.k.

Video of L.A. CWRIC
hearings slated Apr. 30
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Mother CHahal pendant
_ 14Ky 529 50
_ 18Ky 53950
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Exp date

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4394

Funakcnhi Ins. Agency, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 300
626·5275

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc.
322 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
287·8605
628·1214

Inouye Insurance Agertcy
15029 Sylvanwood Ave .
Norwalk, Ca 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
3 21 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
1245 E. Walnut St, Pasade na 91 106
Suite 112 •
795· 7059, 68 1-44 11 LA

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
3 27 E. 2nd 51., Los Angeles 900 12
626- 8 13 5
Su ite 224

Sato Insurance Agency
Tsuneishi Insurance Agency
327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
628- 1365
Su ite 221

----

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

3 116 W. Je He rson alvd .
Los Ang eles 900 18
732-6 108
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There are 117 Health Fair locations in the Southland. For further
information in your area, call toll free 1-(800) 252-2446.
HEALTH FAIR SITES AND DATES:
THURSDAY APRIL 29: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
FRIDAY. APRIL 30: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
California Hospital Medical Center
1414 SHope St., Los Angeles, CA 90015

SUNDAY, MAY 2: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Carson Mall
Avalon & Del Amo Blvds, Carson, CA 90745
SATURDAY, MAY 1: 10 a.m. - S p.m.
SUNDAY, MAY2: 11 a.m.-Sp.m.
Puente Hills Mall
Azusa Ave. & Colima Ad, City of Industry, CA 91748

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 : 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
French Hospital
531 W. College St., Los Angeles. CA 9001
THURSDAY, APRIL 29: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Santa Monica Hospital Medical Center
1225-15th SI., Santa MonIca, CA 90404

SATURDAY, MAY 1: 10a.m. -4p.m.
. Gardena High School
1301 W 182nd SI , Gardena, CA 90248

Adres~

Slat

lip

Please allow one week for delivery
GUARANTEE If you are nol complelely satlsflod wllh Ihe II m.
please relurn It for a prompl r lund WI thin two we ks of delivery
Pnces good unlll May 14. t 982
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Send gift to
Name
Cltl
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250 E. lst St., Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

The fifth annual Health Fair
Expo is coming to your neighborhood April 23 through
May 2. Southern California
medical and health organization volunteers will provide
a variety of health screenings
free to the public. You can
have your blood pressure
checked. height and weight
measurements taken , and
receive counseling
on vision and
health awareness.
Blood tests are
also available at
a nominal cost . ..
So, go ahead
VY.vl
and help yourself!

Creators of Fine

330 East 2nd Street
LIllie Tokyo, CalifornIa 90012

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

elp Yourself 10
a Fre e Healt Test.

Say thank you 10 tflat speclallacJy In
with a lOVing glft-

I

COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

---------- --------- -,

J

p. ndanls 7

los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance
Assn.

3 66 E. lsI St., Los Angeles 90012
626-5 86 1
629·1425

LOS ANGELES-A videotape of
the CWRIC Los Angeles hearings
will be shown on April 30, 7:30 pm
at the Lighted Schoolhouse, 1730
Corinth Avenue. The event is sponsored by the JACL, the NCRR and
Nora Sterry School.
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Students demonstrate at UCLA
Law School over minority policy

East 1st/Alameda area in L.A.

Testimonial fete
.set for Mayor Kato
OXNARD, Ca.-A testimonial dinner for Oxnard Mayor Dr. Tsujio
Kato is being held Saturday, May
8, at Oxnard Community Center,
marking his 10th year in public life
as COWlcilman and as mayor. He is
currently a candidate in the June 8
primaries for the 36th District seat
in the Slate Assembly after the incwnbent Republican decided not
to run.
For tickets, call Janet Kajibara
of Ventura County JACL, (805) ~

3812.

L.A. health official
feted at retirement
LOS ANGELES-Yoneo Yamamoto, long-time administrator
with the Los Angeles County Dept.
of Health Services, retired after 36
years of service. A dinner was held
Apr. 2 in his honor at the Golden
Dragon Restaurant in Chinatown
here.
Yamamoto worked as a county
industrial hygienist from 1958 to
1976, and was then appointed a
community relations assistant. He
has served as president of the L.A.
County Asian American Employees Assn. (l97J..74) and was also a member of the Caucus of Asian American Health Workers and
the County Affirmative Action
Planning Committee.
Other activities included Japanese American Community Services, Inc.; Japan America Soci~
ty, Crown City Optimist Club, Little Tokyo Community Development Advisory Committee and the
Pan Asian JACL.

Family issues to be
discussed in Gardena

~-

GARDENA, Ca.-A tw~par
workshop entitled, " Contemporary Family Issues" will be held
on Thursdays, Apr. 29 and May 13,
7:30-9 p.m., at the Gardena VaJley
Japanese Cultural [nslltute. The
program IS sponsored by the Gardena Valley JACL, Sansei League,
Friends of RiChard, concerned parents of Torrance and the Asian
American Drug Abuse Program.

GARDENA, Ca.-Pastors and priests here are mcreasing security measures to prevent arson attacks at their churches. Neighborhood watches,
burglar and fu-e alarms , dead bolt locks and night lighting are all being
implemented following a rash of flTes, three of which struck the Gardena
Buddhist Temple (July 12, 1980, Nov. 20,1981 and last Feb. 12l.
The local Calvary Baptist Cllurch was struck by an arsonist a third time
on Apr. 2. St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Olurch suffered $1,000 worth of
damage caused by a small blaze in March.
.. At first it seemed someone was out to get the Buddhist, but now irs
becoming more general ," said Father Thomas Acton of Maria Regina
Catholic Church.
The police have increased patrols of the churches and the fire department has visited all area churches to advise them on how to prevent
arson. Law enforcement officials have no suspects, but the fires may have
been caused by the same man.

SAN FRANCISCO-A psychology professor at San Francisco City College was shot to death Apr. 12 by a man whom police believe had previously issued threats to the iI1structor.
Dudley Yasuda, 43, was hit twice by gunfIre while meeting with eight of
his students in his office, police said. Yasuda had been threatened previously and the college had received a call from a psychiatrist who said that
Yasuda's life was in danger.
Although no suspect has been arrested, police believed the assailant
may have been an ex-student or a psychiatric patient.

1-...;.---------..;...----------

Nisei heart problems
explored in new film
SAN DIEGO-A 3O-min. fibn dealing with Nisei who suffer from cardiac ailments has been produced
by KPBS-TV, entitled " Nisei Legacy." The ftlm will soon be aired
on local PBS stations.
In Los Angeles, higher incidence
of coronary artery disease has
been detected in several minority I-.:!~
communities in the U.S., including
the Nikkei population, the American Heart Assn. announced r~
cently. The AHA held a heart in·
fonnatJon program m the cities of
[nglewood and Gardena here Apr.
17 to infonn persons on how to
avoid heart problems.

Buck's Camp,

HILLS

IS NEARBY
WHEN CARE
MEANS
SO MUCH

RIVERS IN LET BRITISH COLUMBIA
600-MILE 'fLY -IN SAFARI FROM
VANCOUVER, B. C, TO THE
HOME OF THE

BIG FISH

One visit convenience
is caring at a difficult
time. Rose Hills offers
a modem mortuary,
flower shop. and
caring counselors, at one peaceful. quiet location.
Dignity. understanding. and care ... A Rose Hills tradition
for more than a quarter of a century.

Steelhead - April and May
Salmon - June to October
NORTHWEST SAFARIS, LTO.

Box 86344, North V.ncouwr, B.C.

ea....

V7L4K6

JOHN BUCK (604) 985-3638
HAWAII

Sall/Hike/ wim/Dive
Trop/cal Trekking
4, 12 or 19 days.

So much more ... costs no more

Pacific Quest, Inc.
POBox 205-8
Haleiwa. HI 96712
(808) 637-9185

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park

Adventures

....
TROPHY KAMlOOPS RAINBOW
Sp.ring trau t spin ar fly fish ing.
KEN NASTROM, licensed Guide
Box 682
logan lake(

Be VOK 1WO

(604, 523-9709

*************************

25 STO.AE $2 MILLION

According to Ali Webb, Mayor
Tom Bradley's press secretary,
further development of the project
is " on hold" until fmancial arrangements can be r~ganized
.
Under the previous agreement,
the federal government said it
would help fund the project, which
would revitalize the city's produce
industry.

S.F. City College professor slain

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1

Savings and Loan. " When we
started looking at redevciopment
we fcit self-help was the answer.
But after we started out on that
basis, we found a lot of problems.
"The CRA was hcipful in providing street closures and acquisition
of property. Looking back 20
years-and it has been 20 ear.twe can see that everythirig r~
quires advance planning ...
Some East First-Alameda area
property owners feared the CRA
would eventually convert the r~
gion from an industrial warehouse
area to a residential zone.

**********

LOS ANGELES-Various public
agencies and private parties involved in the development of the
new produce mart at 8th and Alameda Sts. in central Los Angeles
have gone back to the negotiating
table after the federal government
threatened to pullout of an arrangement to fund the project, the
Mayor's Office announced .

"st
(3ardena churches wary of arson.

eRA renews study plan for
interviews with property owners,
renewed study was generally favored in all but the southwest quarter of the original study area.
Speaking
for the
renewed
study
was
Bruce Kaji,
president
of Merit

New L.A. produce mart project delayed

GARDENA, Ca.-Mas Fukai was easily re-elected to a third term on the
Gardena city council by garnering 3,661 votes in the April 13 elections.
Gwen Duffy became the flTst woman to win a council seat with 2,093 voles
behind Fukai.
In Carson, city clerk Helen Kawagoe was unop~
for the second ,
time in winning a third 4-year tenn with nearly 7,000 votes out of some
8,000 cast. Onetime mayor Sak Yamamoto was defeated in.a comeback
effort to the city council.
in ~
Palma, Norma Nomura-Seidel became the first Japanese
AmeTican elected to the city council by receiving 910 votes. La Palma ,
With a population of 15,600, is located between Buena l?ark and Cerritos in
Orange County.
.
in Long Beach, Mayor Eunice Sato retained her 7th District seat on the
city ouncil with 3,163 votes.
in Monterey Park, Chinese American Lily Chen was the top vot~ger
in the city council race with 4.764 votes. She is joined on the council by
David Almada (3,508) and Rudy Peralta (3.505) .

LOS ANGEL~bout
20 UCLA students briefly took over the
UCLA Law School's admissions office Apr. 13 to protest minority admissions policies. The demonstrators claimed the administration was proposing changes that would deny students a
say in minority admissions.
The protestors, mostly Latino and Asian students. occupied
the law school's first floor office for about 15 minutes before
William Warren, dean of the law school and associate dean
Susan Westerberg broke up the demonstration by signing a
statement that the administration "did not and does not" intend
to change the minority admissions policy this semester or during the summer.
The protesting students said they are upset over an administration proposal to eliminate student interviews from the law
school's affirmative action admission program and exclude
Asian applicants from the program. About 4OC;o of first year law
students at UCLA are admitted under the program, university
officials said.

LOS ANGELES-The Commurulf
Redvciop~
Agency ~tly
approved renewal of a study plan
in the East First-Alameda area to
detennine whether the need for redevciopment in that area exists.
When such a plan was fIrst proposed, property owners in the area
were not too receptive to the idea,
however.
George Rollins, president of the
East First-Alameda Businessmen's and Property Owner's Association angrily denounced the
renewed study and a questionnaire
upon • which the proposal was
based.
"Nowhere in the questionnaire
does it ask, 'Do you support CRA
activity in the Area'?" he said.
CRA officials had said that in r~
sponses to the questionnaire and
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Fukai re-elected to Gardena council
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3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier. California
(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-0601
•• _ . _ . _ I l i i i _ i " . _ , _ .
i_ii

ZOUTFlnERS
' ,.., Portland
Now bOOking trips on
O
Metro Area &
U ' $ oregon Coastal
Rivers
l,

il

III

SALMON • STEELHEAD

--

oregon licensed Guide
(503) 642-1289 (503) 842-9423
Len Self
4905 SW Butternut Place
Aloha, Oregon 97007

o

GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!
All in one warehouse-ready for immediate use.

• LOZIER
•

• MAYTEX

• FRONTIER

• Gondola Shelving
Lightweight & Heavyweight Steel

S11 rei-l.eek

• Softlines Fixtures
Wire Baskets-All Types; Peghooks and Sign Holders
• Bakery/Deli/Snack Bar Equipment
• Meat and Product Equipment
Including Saws, Wrapping Stations, Scales, Carts
• Office and Receiving Equipment
All near-new and In excellent condition.
For preview appointment contact:
Larry Marker
(714) 574-8203
(2131924-2885

~l
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BY THE BOARD: by Henry Sakai

Budget
and Finances

Long Beach, Ca.
Trying to forecast a JACL Budget for the
next two years is like looking into a crystal
ball, since it is difficult to determine how
we will do any year until the end of Mayor
.
June. The problem is not in determining
how much we need or would like to spend, but in forecasting how
much will come in. During the past two years, we have been
operating with a very tight budget. The National Council approved a budget of $821,590 for 1981, but expenditures were held
back to around $740,000 and we ended the accounting year in
September with a reserve of around $42,000. We need to build a
reserve of at least $125,000 since October, November and December are negative mon~ACL
has to borrow money to
get through these months. January through May are the positive months when most of the income comes in; then it tapers
off in June and expenditures start to exeeed income.
For 1982, the National Council approved a budget of $919,670
but our targeted expenditures are around $860,000. Major increases over 1981 are: $50,000 for Pacific Citizen operations
(higher production and mailing costs), $25,000 because of the
National Convention, $11.000 for computer conversion lmembership) and a need to hire a Youth Director and hopefully a
Program Director to take some of the load off the National
Director. The rest went to nominal increases in salaries plus
some normal increases due to inflation. The National Staff,
Finance Committee and National Board are very cost-conscious and will try to add to the reserve for a second year.

35 Years Ago
IN TIlE PACIFlC CfJlZIiN

APRll.. 26, 1942

Apr. S-Evacuee resettlement
group (Greater N.Y. Committee
for Japanese Americans; Peter
Aoki, director) disbands.
Apr. 14-Looting of evacuee PfOlr
erty left behind in British Columbia revealed by legislator in Ottawa House of Commons; charge
government custodian with neglect.
Apr. l!>-VFW posts elect Nisei
commanders: Elmer Ogawa of
Merrick (N.Y.) post and Henry
Suyehira of Emmetl (Idaho) post.
Apr. 18 - American Bowling
Congress continues white-only
member policy ; Hawaiian Nisei
(Sada Masuda) refused entry in
ABC tournament at Los Angeles,
had rolled a 298 in Hawaiian ABC
tourney.
Apr. 19-Nisei (Tak Takushi and
Norm Tamanaha of Hawaii) fail to
flnish in Boston Marathon, won by
young Korean Yun Bok Su in recordtime.
Apr. 20--J'ACL outlines $200,000
campaign against prosecutJon of
allen land law cases in Calif.
courts ; title insurance refused
where Japanese name appears in
chain of titles.
Apr. 21~ACL-D
(Mike Masaoka) asks Congress to remove
race discrimination from federal
deportation law in Justice Dept.
bili (HR 2933) ; opposed by American Legion and VFW, traditional
opponents of liberalization of immigration laws.
Apr. 2.'l-N.Y. Herald Tribune
favors immigration quota for
., Asia people".
Apr. ~ACL-D
in 16-page
letter asks President Truman's
Committee on Civil Rights to protecl civil and property rights of
Japanese Americans and other
minorities.
. Apr. 26-MldwestJACLDistnct
Council fonned in ChJcago with
seven chapters (Chicago, Ie eland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Milwaukee, St. Louis and Twin iUes) at
Lawson YMCA.

Guest's Corner:

Reunion at Happy Valley

By ARTHUR A. SASAHARA, M.D.
Boston, Mass.
I'm late ... I had to drive (son ) Alan to his new
apartment. (Husband) Ernie just got home,
I am not fond of reunions. Having successfully avoided three of my four reunions for
but he'll pick you up tomorrow and Nicholas
(dog) had a rather traumatic day! "
high school college and medical school, I was
finally faced with attending my flrst one ... at
After my day at the Medical Center Ernie
Happy Valley. However, the major difference
Seko picked me up at the hotel. I fotmd him to
was that I had arranged this particular onebe a solid, quiet, deceptively low-key individual whose mind was always active. He is a
the reunion with Sachi (Wada) Seko, after a
38-year hiatus since high school. I had not
successful management person with a large
seen sac.tu since leaving Gila River on Dec. 7, international fIrm. He was relaxed and com1943. A few letters were exchanged, bur as fortable in silence. During the drive we each
usually happens to unenthusiastic letter revealed our backgrounds which yielded a rewriters, we lost track of each other, and con- markable number of mutual friends and
trary to a popular cliche, absence dimmed
acquaintances.
the memories. It was vividly revived when I
When we arrived on S. Park Dr. at the foot of
read a most moving piece in the PC, Oscar,
the motmtains, the striking feature was the
the Free Spirit, (PC, April 21 , 1978 ) by a Seko all-steel house. Inside, I was greeted by
Sachi Seko. Clearly, the people mentioned in
an overwhelming st. Bernard (Nicholas ) wbo
the article [Oscar Inouye and Michl (Nishipounced on me pinning me against the enWhere does the income come from? Approximately 75 to 80
comes from membership dues with the rest coming from PC
ural Weglyn] were classmates of mine during
trance hall wall and licking my nose and
rncome (mostly advertising, non-member subscriptions, and
the memorable '405. I wrote the PC, requestglasses. Eventually I was released to proceed
ing that my letter be forwarded to Sachl Seko,
to the livng~
room-breakfast area
.phototypesetting) , interest, donations and hopefully this year
from the Sweepstakes. The big unknown every year is forewhere Sa.chi, Ernie and I spent the next four
in hopes of flnding out who she was.
While awaiting a reply, 1 carefully studied
casting the membership with most of that coming in by the end
hours engrossed in exchanging information
of June. Obviously we need to implement the anniversary sysmy Gila High School Yearbook for a possible . about Gila classmates. The attractive counclue to her identity : a literate and humorous
ter-style breakfast area with ample coffee
tem so that membership can be recruited throughout the year
person who could view and write about ordiwas most conduci e to an informal exchange
and help increase income between July and December. Since.
nary life with unusual perception. Since I
of memories and ideas. Several bours after
1000 Club membership and PC subscriptions are on an annicouldn't inunediately identify such a person, I
the usual exchange of amenities (especiall
versary cycle, making regular JACL membership the same
long because of the 38-year gap) , Sassy Sachi
simply reviewed.all of the Sachis in my class.
should simplify the process as well as help the organization.
Fortunately, only a dozen or so were presuddenly inquired \ hether I was famous .,.
One thing that we all need to do is help turn around the
sented for identification : sexy Sachi, dull
when was I going to get the obel Prize for
membership which has been falling from a peak. of around
Sachi, motor-mouth Sachi, loose Sachi, sassy
Medicine ... why 1didn't talk with a Harvard
30,000 in 1977 to 26,615 in 1981. With implementation of an anaccent, etc. Ha ing a modicum of modesty
Sachi, etc. Sassy Sachi omehow stuck in my
niversary system and an aggressive campaign by all districts
mind, perhaps because "Sassy" was my prin(childhood upbringing ), I tated that I was
and chapters, membership can be turned around. It takes orin
school.
The
Sassy
Sachi
I
flattered
that he thought I had a chance of
cipal
nickname
ganization and work but by making personal contacts it can be
remembered was a relati ely tall, slim, acwinning, but that obellaureates are in aridone. In 1971 Orange County was 444; in two years, it was 709. • BeA president
tually gangly, girl who was not alwa s chatably elected from basic scientists and I was a
Selanoco in 1980 went from 206 to 343. Even in 1981.31 chapters Editor:
I read the article entitled "BCA tering, but who frequently hocked classclinical scientist and researcher. Her reincreased membership.
fU"St Oregonian as head"
We need. help to increase membership and to push the elects
sponse was, " What a pity for _ou ... you
lPC, April 9) with interest smce I mates and teachers alike, blurting out outmade a bad choice. " After three-to-four h urs
JACL Sweepstakes, which will be starting soon.
rageous things about almost any topic.
am a part of that organization .
•
•
of uch pen trating inquiries. I was essenHowever, I wouid like to point
I can appreciate Barbara Yasui 's complaint (April 9 PC Letterbox) out that Herb Osaki of Portland,
Some weeks later, I rec ived a crypti letter
tially tripped of all my academic and medabout Wlfesponsiveness. We hope to correct these problems. I know that Oregon, is not the fU"St Oregonian
from
Sachi
Seko.
Yes,
she
was
a
classmate
of
ical trapping and wa once more the goodymembership coordinator Emily Ishida at Headquarters does an outstand- to head the Buddhist Churches of
good. boy of38 ears ago.
ing job and will help anyone who has a problem. Since most of the America as George Iseri of the Oscar and mine ... her maiden name was
membership comes between February and May, she is literally swamped Idaho-Oregon Buddhist Church lo- Sachi Wada (Sa y Sachi) and he rem m•
and puts in a lot of voloot.eer time above her normal hours-like most of cated in Ontario, Oregon, served bered m because 1 wa the class pr sid nt
the JACL staff. That's no reason why we shouldn't respond to letters from as a president from February, 1971 and wor e, a goody-goody! She al 0 wrote that
the membership, but it may have gotten misplaced with the high volume to February, 1972. George Iseri is
he remembered me because I wrote her
of mail coming in the past few months. Every member is important as active also in the JACL as a memral letters in the'40 from Clev land (m
well as the many people out there who might be interested in JACL if ber of the Snake River Chapter.
relocation city) which were highly amu ing
asked. So we apologize to Ms. Yasui and those others whom we've neREV. GEORGE E. SHIBATA
glected. Hopefully when membership is computerized, notification of
Reedley, Ca. ., . especially appreciated becau she was
renewals will be automatic-and chapters can concentrate on follow-up
Thank you for helping to keep still in camp. That respon e tarted a hain of
and recruiting the new members.
'" the record si.raJgbt.-Ed.
communication which has continued t the
present, albeit spotty. Subsequently, I acceptCooUnued from FrootPage
ed an invitation to serve as Visiting Pro£ ss r
He noted that 44% of those polled nese products and success.
Watts emphasized that the deof Medicine at th Univ. of Utah Medical C Il"What bothers me is that Americline was relatively small statis- said they believed that the trade
ter, knowing that this would provide an ptically and that there was no indi- imbalance had contributed suIT can-made vehicles are so much
portunlty
to rekindl our friend hip.
more
expensive
than
the
Japanese
stantially
to
this
COootry'S
high
00cation that Americans in general
When I arrived in alt Lak ity. I n l'VOU "are trying to make Japan a employment rate and that 59% cars," said Douglas Howe, an adscapegoat" for this COootry's eco- would favor some kind of restric- vertising artist in Portland, M ., ly pa ed the lobby of th airport awaiting
who owns two Japanese cars, a Ja- Sachi. who arrived 3(J minut lat r ... totally
nomic problems. Indeed, he said, tive limits on imports.
While interviews with people panese camera and a Japanese- re ognizable aft r almost 38 y ar of paramost respondents attributed this
country's troubles more to its own aroood the (:ountry supported the made television set. " I'm not go- tion: tall, gangly and with a a y tongu :
reduced productivity and other do- poU's findings of increased resent- ing to give the American auto In"W n, how th d vii r y u'. ou look Uk
mestic problems than to Japanese ment, they also showed substantial dustry a couple of thousand dollars
the same goody guy I kn w in camp! Son'_
II
support and admiration for Japa- more just to be patriotic, "
policies.

Letterbox

TRADE
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

Heart Mountain Reunion: A Warm Occasion
Los Angeles
The Hyatt Regency in downtown
Los Angeles is a very fancy hotel. It is
as unlike a World War II relocation
cent~r
as you can imagine. That a reunion was held in this hotel by fonner
inmates of Heart Mountain WRA
camp is a measure of the swift flight of time, and of the
vast change that has taken place in the 40 years since the
Evacuation.
But that is getting ahead of the story. To start at the
beginning, Heart Mountain was one of 10 crude relocation camps built in 1942 to house Japanese Americans
forced out of their West Coast homes by military order. It
was built on the wind-swept benchlands of north~eal
Wyoming and occupied from August, 1942, until late 1945.
At its peak the population was more than 10,000 men,
women and children.

•

Some months ago four fellows who had been Boy
Scouts at Heart Mountain got together and decided that it
was about time members of the troop should hold a reunion. The idea caught hold and grew among other former Heart Mountaineers who wanted to be included. As
a result, a committee was organized in the Los Angeles
area with a totally unflappable fellow named Shig Honda
as chairman.
The committee had no idea how many would attend the
reunion, or how the idea would be received. But the
members met regularly and labored countless hours on
the dozens and dozens of details that had to be worked
out.
When, finally, the reunion banquet was called to order
by Dr. Ham Miyamoto on April 3, the Regency ballroom
was januned. The hall could only hold 96 round tables,
each with 10 chairs. The fire department wouldn't permit further crowding. So only 960 tickets had been sold
From THE MIDWEST: by Bill Yoshino

Commitment and Structure

Chicago
During the past two bienniums JACL's national Council has
identified the issue of redress as a major organizational priority. Consistent in this belief, the Midwest District has shifted
many of its resources and program related activities in this
direction to aid fulfillment of this national JACL goal.
In the past year, the Midwest District fulfilled its initial monetary conunitment to the National Redress Program. As is natural with any issue, the stated objectives of the redress campaign did meet with some opposition among a few of the district's chapters, thus, perhaps inhibiting fund-raising efforts. In
cases, such as this, it took the diligent work of a few individuals
at the chapter level to move the issue and secure contributions.
One such individual is Shirley Nakatsukasa, a fonner president
of the Hoosier JACL and currently serving the chapter as the
redress chair. Through Shirley's efforts the Hoosier Chapter
ultimately raised nearly 40% more than the amount prescribed
to it.
More recently, and in keeping with a current JACL Redress
Program priority, the Milwaukee chapter has successfuUy
completed a three month lobbying effort to secure passage of a
"compensation" resolution through the Wisconsin Senate and
Assembly. On several occasions and through the most trying
weather conditions, Julius Fujihira, Eddie Jonokuchi, and Roy
Mukai traveled from Milwaukee to Madison to testify at hearings on the resolution and, in addition, individually lobbied
various state representatives. Julius, who serves as the chapter's redress chair, also organized an effective call-in and letter-writing campaign to the members of the Wisconsin Assembly. I might add that Holly Yasui, a graduate student at the
Univ. of Wisconsin, was also instrumental in the effort to gain
passage of the resolution.
It is my observation that the positive response by Mjdwest
chapters to the redress effort affinns JACL' s ability to move an
issue through proper utilization of its network of chapters, districts, and various staff offices. Irrespective of the merits of an
issue, unless there is proper structure, guidance, and communication the issue and the campaign surrounding it will falter .
The various past phases of the redress campaign are evidence
that the JACL structure does work and works well. The Washington Office was responsive and displayed leadership during
the legislative effort to pass the commission bill and the National Redress Committee provided programming and direction to
the districts and chapters during the hearing phase of the commission process.
As we await the commission fmdmgs and recommendations
and prepare again to go to Congress, there is the assurance that
the organization through its various components is equipped to
handle a most difficult legislative effort. It will, however, r
quire the continued commitment of members, chapters, and
districts in coordination with the National Redress ColllJ'Itittee
and JACL offices to make it work.

and scores had to be turned away. Congressman Norman Mineta, who had been a teenager at Heart Mountain, was the banquet speaker. Honored guests were
Chester and Mary Ruth Blackburn of Ralston , Wyo., who
out of the goodness of their hearts and a deep appreciation for the sacriflce of the evacuees, had spearheaded a
local effort to build a memorial park at the campsite.
The Heart Mountain high school classes of 1944, 1945,
and 1946 got together on the flrst day for their own special
reunions. So did the Scouts, former members of the HiJinx Girls Club, the people who had worked in the Recreation Department, and others.
The former Heart Mountaineers, including an Issei in
his 90s and several who had been born at the camp, had
come from as far away as New York and Hawaii, Chicago and Spokane and Seattle. A large delegation came
from San Jose and some of them volunteered to stage
another reunion in two or three years. The reunion didn't
come cheap. The registration fee was $50, with a bargain
$40 rate for early registrants. For out-of-towners there
were travel and hotel expenses and meals not covered by
the registration fee.
It's a crying shame that social scientists, who have
poked and prodded and dissected and studied Japanese
Americans interminably, weren't on hand to analyze the
MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

'A Place Called
Rohwer'

reunion. To begin with, it was a wann occasion, almost a
celebration. Although I heard no one express the thought
in so many words, it was as though a group of people who
had shared and overcome a common misfortune were
being drawn together by the knowledge that they had
triumphed together. The people were delighted to see
each other, happy to reminisce, anxious to revive fading
memories, pleased with the progress old friends had
made. If there had been pain, hwniliation, anger, suffering and outrage from the evacuation experience-and
certainly there had be~
that was forgotten in the
pleasure of renewing friendships.
We have been reminded often that the racially-based
Evacuation of 1942 was a terrible injustice. There is no
doubt that it was. But a thousand of the victims demonstrated by their reunion in Los Angeles a few weeks ago
that there ~as,
as ~el
, another side to the experience. #

NOGUCHI

OUin ..... fromFnD . . .

When asked if there were any racial overtones in this issue, Isaac said
he was not prepared to "label the prejudice, but prejudice it is".
"Dr. Noguchi and I are determined to fight on ; we're in this to the end.
We're not going to take the demotion," said Isaac. "There will be an
appeal and we believe that when it's over, Dr. Noguchi, the best known
coroner in the entire world, will still be the chief medical examiner of this
county." He added that he might attempt to block the board's motion in
the superior t.'ourt.
Alternate Proposal Calls for Reorganjzatioo
Hahn said, after the board's action, be bad offered an alternative "solution" to the issue by proposing a restructuring of the coroner's department. Noguchi would remain as Chief Medical Examiner.Q)roner, but
his duties would be restricted to the medical and forensic functions of the
department. A "coroner administrator" would be assigned to correct the
"serious deficiencies" in the department's operations. But the proposal

was rejected by the other four.
Hahn told reporters that he felt Noguchi has "reasonably answered"
the board's charges. But he added that the investigation was still continuing and he could possibly change his stand.
Wednesday last week (Apr. 14), Noguchi was unanimoUSly granted a
hearing for his suspension by the five-member Civil Service Commission.
But in view of the board's vote Apr. 15 for demotion, Isaac said he would
ask the commission to hear an appeal on the latest action as well. The
issues before the commission will be:
I-Has Noguchi's management of his office been deficient?
2-Has the coroner kept the board and its Chief Administrative Officer
adequately infonned of his department's problems?
~RasNoguchi
' s "outside activities" depri edhisdepartmentofneededleadership?
4-Has Noguchi delegated functions to "unqualified persons" in his
department?
~Has
Noguchi's outside work, or fees, exceeded what was legally
allowed timewise )?
6-Has the county condoned, for a significant period of time, Noguchi's
outside work?
7-Have the reports by Noguchi to the press as to the deaths of celel>rities such as William Holden and Natalie Wood exhibited "poor judgment and unprofessional speculation"?
3-Has Noguchi mischaracteri7.ed an order from the board regarding
how he should make public statements on individual's deaths?

I had the chance to view a videotape
entitled "A Place Called Rohwer"
during a Redress workshop in Denver,
Colorado, that Min Yasui had identifled and obtained. It was of interest to
me, since my father was incarcerated
at Rohwer, and I had little infonnation about that particular camp. It seems to me that Manzanar and Tule
Lake had the most publicity among the ten camps. Rohwer, it seemed to me, had the least amount of documentation. Perhaps, that's because so few Nikkei are in the
surrounding area.
Recently, I received a letter from Sam Yada, a fonner
internee at Rohwer, who still resides near the camp. He
has been spearheading an effort to place a memorial at
the camp site, which is to be dedicated on Memorial Day
of this year. He explained to me that NBC will be coverCommunity Support
ing the dedication and will air the program on the Real
Close to 400 persons were expected to attend a $30 per plate testimonial
People program on Veteran's Day in November of this dinner for Noguchi this week (Apr. 19) at Sportsman's Lodge. John Barbour, fonner host of NBC-TV's " Real People" was announced as emcee;
year.
fonner Supervisor Yvonne Braithwaite Burke was to be guest speaker;
The monument will have the names of the men from and celebrities buying tables included Ste e Allen and Jack Klugman.
Rohwer who gave their lives in the U.S. Fifth Anny, Proceeds from the dinner would be used to pay for an advertising campaign asking that Noguchi receive a fair hearing before the Ci il Service
l00th Battalion, 442nd Regiment, and will be dedicated in Commission,
one which could possibly take se era! weeks.
#
their memory. On the rear of the monument will be a
brief history of the Relocation and the contribution of the
Nisei Veterans. At the base of the monument, the JACL
Creed will be inscribed. .
Perhaps, because my father and other members of my
family were housed at Rohwer, I will contribute to the
monument fund that is still short of its required goal. I
think, also that my increased awareness of the role of
Nisei Veterans as a consequence of the Presidio Museum
exhibit that will move to Los Angeles in time for the
National JACL Convention reinforces my motivation to
support this project. And, I think, that knowing that ther
are few Nikkei in the area of Desha County, Arkansas, to
LOW-COST AUTO LOANS
carry this project, that we on the West Coast should help
currently at 15%
out. I don't want NBC to cover this dedication and g t the
ImpressIon that the NIkkel community i not oncerned
INSURED SAVINGS
about the camps. I would want the n twork media to get
currently paying 7%.
the clear picture that this is an important issue to us.
insured to any amount
I hope others join me. Contributions can be mad to th
Rohwer Center Memorial Fund, c/o Commonwealth
IRA ACCOUNTS
Federal Savings and Loan Association, P.O. Box 2220,
now available
Little Rock, Arkansas, Attn : Mrs. Mosely.

NOW OVER
$5MIW

IN ASSETS

SEKO
Condoned from rnmoua np

and only comfortable, intimate chit-chal pr vailed over
dinner.
In r trospect, Sassy aclli
still appears to be s ssy
and outrageous a ev r. For
som unfathomabl r a on,
the 38-y sr int rval from Gila
to Salt Lak City only s rved

FREE SAVINGS INSURANCE
up to $4.000

FREE LOAN PROTECnON
INSURANCE
pays loan in full in the event of death

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 8~10

(801) 355-80"0
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JACL alarmed by use of racial
scuffle
epithets in golfn~
SAN F RANCISCO-JACL Reg-\
ional Director George Kondo here
expressed concern over alleged use
of the lenn, "Jap", by of~uty
pi>lice officers who scuffied with a
group of Korean golfers on the
CypressHlllsgolfcourseMar.3.ln
a letter to Mayor Dianne Feinstein
Mar. 19, Kondo said that the JACL
"cannot condone" such statements made "especially from
peace officers".
The incident occurred as eight
members of the Korean American
Golf Club were playing through the
course and one of their group,
Young Kim, accidentally put the
ball on or near the eighth green.
Four Caucasians-among them
San Francisco police officers
Thomas O'Connor and Edmund'
Garcia-were playing that hole.
One of the Korean golfers, Hong
Tak "Jerry" Kim, said, "They
(the Caucasians) called us Japs. I
think they thought my friend was
going to hit the ball on the green.
They talk about a stupid Jap play-

. on the b'
areen. "
mg

Scuffie Ensues

. A scuffie among the eight K()-

Nat'l JACL Credit Union passes
,$5 million mark in total assets
SALT LAKE CITY-Continued growth and progress was noted
b Y No be Iwamoto, National JACL Credit Union board chairman, in his year-end message which noted total assets to be

reans and the four Caucasians en- $4,890,936. "We have just passed the $5 million mark," he resued, and Jerry Kim suffered a ported in the spring newsletter.
bloody. ~,
a sw.ollen, eye ~d
'
During 1981, a 7% dividend was declared for each quarter
other mJurles, while .0. Connor s plus a 2% bonus for the fourth quarter it was announced by
56-year-{)ld father, Wilham, was Y hi M F '"
.d t/
'
hit across the back with a golf club.
OS e. . uJu, presl en . manager. .
Colma police officers responded
Maxunwn share protection has been mcreased from $2,000 to
to disturbance, and arrested Jerry \ $4,000; maximwn loan protection was boosted from $10 000 to
Kim for assault with a deadly $15 000.
'
weapon. 60th sides were in dispute
Because small share/ saving accounts have become costly to
as to who started the fight.
.
th J ACL C edit U · ·
.
h
In his letter to Mayor Feinstein, service, e
r
mon 15 encouragmg accounts ave at
Kondo noted that the JACL did not least $50.
want to "pass judgment as to who
was at fault or the instigators," but
the League was concerned over SAN MATEO, Ca.-Richard Nakanishi outlined a four-point
the derogatory statements supposed.ly made by the officers. Kondo goal in his acceptance speech Feb, 20 as chapter president at
asked Feinstein to "pursue this the installation dinner held at a local restaurant: (1) continued
participation in the Redress program, (2) continued commitmatter in the procedural m~er.
"
The mayor, in reply April 2, as- ment for a senior citizen building program, (3 ) project outlining
sured Kondo, "My administration volunteer activities, and (4) JACL input into the wider comdoes not condone the kind of bemunity at the public policy level.
havior stated in your letter," and
Outgoing president Suzu Kunitani recounted the 1981 proinitiated a full investigation.
If
grams, which included completion of the local history book
project, headed by Yasuko Ito and committee since its inception in 1977. Former chapter president Terry Terauchi, now of
Sacramento, installed the new officers. Tom Konno was dinner
emcee.
Kunitani, who served as chapter president for three terms ,
change of Youth Athletic teams between the United States and Japan was recently appointed to the San Mateo County Area on Agenand other Asian countries.
cy Commission.
#
After receiving a sustained
standing ovation from the audience, Yamasaki expressed his Ventura County holds
gratitude for this honor.
first general meeting
Tournament Wrap-Up
Contra Costa JACL upset de- OXNARD, Ca.-The Ventura
fending tournament champion San County JACL held its fll"St general
~- 
Jose JACL 62-56 in overtime to wm meeting April 16 at Carrows ResNew 0tanJ Hotel &
the tournament. San Jose had taurant with Harry Kajihara, preGarden--Arcade 11
knotted the score 5(}.5() at the end of sident, discussing plans for a re110 S.1...o$ Angeles
regular play. Sacramento bested dress workshop. Chapter also held
los Angeles
Eden Township 63-55 to win third a dance April 17 with Kiyomi and
628-4369 ~
place. Parlier, with only five play- June Yanagihara teaching ballers and no subs, hung on 60-59 (the room dance steps. Gladys Kohatsu
was in charge of decoratIons.
[mal minute was played with only
four men) to squeek over San
Francisco in the consolation
JACL PERSONALS
playofl'.
Perhaps the longest surname in
Tournament all stars were Bart the JACL membership me IS NiYuto, Mark Sato (CC), Kevm Na- shihakamada (13leUers) . Two perkamura, Tad Jinguji (Sh Ryan sons with that are Akito and AluMuramoto (SaC) , Joe Boothby yoshi , bothoISalinas Valley.
(Ede) and Gregg Matsubara (p) .
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

Pan Asian JACL to fete Mitsu Sonoda
LOS ANGELES-Pan Asian JACL and fnends will honor 1000 Clubber
Mitsu Sonoda at a dinner on Saturday, June 5, at the Wilshire Hyatt Hotel.
In addition to her activities with the West Los Angeles JACL, the wife of
Dr. Kiyoshi Sonoda is an art aficionado, political activist and community
volunteer. She participates in 23 community organizations and serves on
several committees, among them the Los Angeles County Music Center's
Reach Out Program.
Proceeds of the dinner ($35 per person) will help commuruty groups.
For info, call Kathy Chono 2131261-2969 or Kirni 288-0024.
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co.
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Hamilton Ave

CAMPBELL

Darryl

Dr

70? E Temple St

Los Angeles, CA 900 12
626-0441
GerI1Id Fukui, President
J.~

Nakagawa. Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

749-1449
()(,A I ,\
H. \ L I Ah.,\ h.L 130 1.\
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Cruz

Ken Uyeda owner

GIVENCHY/ LANVIN
ST. RAPHAEL

(408) 374-1466
785 W . Hamilton Ave . Campbell

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWElRY - CAMERA - VIDEO sYSTEM
WATCHES· PEN - TV - RADIO - CALCULATORS
DESIGNERS BAGS - COSMETICS - BONE CHINA

AuthOrized

SONY Dealer

1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles , Ca 90012
(213) 680-3288

WALL COVERINGS - PAINT - DRAPES

Yk f!lJaird
~
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LA MANCHA CENTER 1 1 1 1 N HARBOR BLVD

17141526-0116
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Sumitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!

Or a millionaire.
CALIFORNIA

e Beginning January 1, 1982
• Choose from five Sumltomo IRA plans
e Secure savings for retirement
e Qualifies up to $2,000 deduction on Feder I Tax Retum
e New Floating Rate Account available with .
e Higher Money Market Rate
eAutomatlc DepoSit Plan

•

Sumitomo Bank of California
M mbl" FDIC

FIRST BANK
,

I

Now everyone is eligible to build a tax-deferred
retirement fund with a California First IRA Account
Ask us for details. And do it today. Because the
sooner you start, the more secure your future will be.
lC) Galrtomla First Bank, 1981

"

FULLERTON. CALIF

It could be
the difference
between
retiring as a
•
pensIoner.

ViSIt your local Sumltomo Bank OHiCO tod yl

911 Venice Bhd.
Los Angde

17 Sanla

The IRA Account

SEBASTOPOL,
Ca.-Sonoma
County JACL recenUy honored
three members for longtime service to community and chapter.
George Okamoto, sapphire pin ,
Miyo Masaoka. sHver pm, and
George Yokoyama, community
service award. Presentations
were made by George Kondo, regional dJrector. during the New
Year's dinner.

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.

Oa~

SAN
JOSE

MARUKYO

. Sonoma County
awards JACL pins

Three Generations
of Expenence

17

101 SF

Frank Yamasaki's work with
youth cited by Berkeley JACL

fIi:\

clothing merchants

Spring '82 Sport Coats & Su its in
sizes 34 extra-short to 42 short.
Free consultation on Judging the
proper fit of a suit or sport coat.

Nakanishi heads San Mateo JACL

BERKELEY, Ca. - During the
awards presentations at the recently concluded 25th annual Berkeley JACL High School Invitationa! Basketball Tournament
(Mar. 26-28), Frank Yamasaki
was honored and recognized for
his many years of service and involvement to the Nikkei youth
community of the East Bay.
According to Min Sano, who presented the plaque, Yamasaki was
one of the founders of the highly
successful and prestigious Berkeley JACL high school basketball
tournament. Yamasaki was one of
the planners and first president of
the still existing East Bay Youth
Boys Athletic League and East
Bay Youth Girls Athletic League.
Incidentally, he held the position of
president of the Girls Athletic
League for seven years.
As an active member oIthe Berkeley Lions Club, Yamasaki also
helped to organize a Boy Scout
troop, the Calif. School for the
Blind. As if that wasn't enough, he I
assisted in the " People to People"
program, which focused on the ex-

KEN & COMPANY

SHORT & SMALL '
MEN'S APPAREL

.--;IS

line $6 pename period.

•

Laraft (.4 pt.) type counts as two Unn. Loso.extra.

Seatl~

Greater Loa Angeles

-----:----=-.'. . ---

Wo.

"Obasan" by Joy Kogawa has
been selected by the Book-()f-theMonth Club both in Canada and
U.S. and the Literary Guild in C gnada, after being awarded first
novel honors in the sixth annual
Books in Canada Award . Story

Asahi Travel

Supersavers/Group
Discounts/Apex
Fares/Computerized/Bonded
1111 W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 I 5
623-6125/29 e Call Joe or Gladys
FLOWER VIW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 110 S Los Angeles
los Angeles 90012
Art Ito Jr
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

centers on Japanese internment
durmg WW2 in Canada.
Kogawa is the daughter of Vancouver 's Rev. Canon G.G. Nakayama, known to Japanese Canadians as "The Man With the Movie

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of Little Tokyo
446 E 2nd 51 : 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Member: Teleflora

Camera" for his filming of the
WW2 Evacuation in British ColumbiaandAlberta.

Nisei Travel

1344 W I 55th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

•

TOKYO TRAVel SERVICE
530W. 6th St . #429
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545

Travel Guild

404 S. Figueroa 51., Level 6
Los Angeles 90071/(213) 624-1041

•

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU
321 E 2nd St, #505
los Angeles 90012
624-6021

0Iange County

Executive-Realtors-

VICTOR A KATO
Inveslments - bchanges - Residenliol
8780 Worner Ave., Suite 9
Founloin Volley, CA 92708
Bus. (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

Complele Pro Shop, Resrouronl , lounge
2101-22nd Ave So
(206) 325-2525

THE PAINT SHOPPE
LaMoncha Center, 1111 N Horbor
Fullerton, Co /714-526-0116

KINOMOTO TRAVel SERVICE
FRANK KINOMoro
507 S King 51
(206) 622-23d

San Diego

The Intennauntoin

Ventura County

Washingtan,

Monterey Peninsula

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.

40 prime acres near New
Mexico. $1,100 per acre
cash. Excellent potential.

C.DeLuca

102 Meadowood Dr.
Lansdale, PA 19446

EXPERIENCE THE RUGGEDNESS
OF NORTHERN AlASKA
After bosh pliolS fly you 10 hlslorrc; Anak·
luvuk Pass. an expenenoed gUIde WIll accompany your group on a 55-mllo WIlder·
ness hIke to remote MI Doonerak From
IMre you WIll rat! dOwn the Koyukuk RIVer
through the Gales Of I/'re ArctIC, PanlClpate
In Ihe advenlure 01 a IofelJme Book now for
tours begInnIng June 15 lhrough Sapl 15

~=

BACKPACK THE BROOKS I

e-• .,.,.tn\:.e Some th ing Ntwr

Acreage, Ranches, Home., Income
TOM NAKASE, Reoho,
25 CliHord Ave.
(408) 724-6477

- WRITE

JET

San m:.ncisco
ASUKA Japanese Antiques
25A Tomolpol. Ave, Son Anselmo
(415) 459-4026
JULI (YORICHI) KODANI

PHOTOMART
Cameras - PhotographI c

upplJes

316 E. 2nd St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 622-3968

EDSATO
PIl'MR~(;

ANIlIlt:ATI:'I(,
, /(l'lllmkl "nd H,'p,," ..
\\',, 1"1 I kal'·I .. (, "h~1
II 1"",,1
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ervicing Los Angeles

293· 7000
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1st Hawaiian
Laundry

Ownership Time Share

78-1t Gaff RIg Schooner. Principal
slructunng corp. ownership enabling
tax adv.; 10% ownerships for $39.000
plus $490 monthly assmts. EntiUes 3
wks. per year Mex., Carib., HawaII,
Mad.; Excellent value, opportunrty and
Investment. (415) 932-0686
3154 Windsor Ct., Lafayette. CA 94549
RENTAL - Hawall

(808) 661-3061.

(808) 523-6421.
VACATION RENTAL
03

INVESTORS

Hwy #1 and 404
For Sale . For Lease: 1"2
Acres to 22 Acres; 1982 Occupancy;Other Excellent Opportunities Available. Write or
Call
Harne WertheIm Ltd.
3311 BayvIew Ave, SUlle 102'wlllowdale.
Ont
Canada M2KtGoI
EXCLU VE
AGENT· (416)223-9811

Grand Canyon
River Trips

LIC #201875 - - Since 1922

PARTS " SUPPLIES REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr.
San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

----

MAUl
Vacation Rentals
Wide selection of furnished condominIums available. ChOice locations. Includes pool. color TV,
and many extras. Discounts for
months stay Kumulanl Rentals,
Box 1599, Kihei, HI 96753.
TOLL FREE 1-800-367-2954.

••••••••••••••
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.POLYNE IAN ROOM
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KTAIL
LOUNGE"
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' rlanm'[

at the Prophet AI\v, Alaska Hwy, s.c.
Excellenl vaned courses 01 Income ltc, restaurant & dInIng lounge, tounsl & camping
tsolliles. 38-man bunKhouse cabIns GoIII
post 011100 & Esso stop. Jan. Feb & Mar
gross sales $145.000 plus Pnoo for Imme·
dlale sale al $320,000 PhOn 16(4) 773·
6458 or 773-9421 MuSI go thFO\,lQh Fort
Nalson B C, operator Or wnle Prophel
River S rvlceS lid .. Mile 233 Alas a Hwy.
Mlnakor R,v r. B C Canada VOC2VO
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Licensed and Bonded

TODSkout
PERSO~NL

SERVICE
(Fees paid by employer)

SpecIalizing In bilingual
experts In all Job categones. Send In resume in
confidence with Job experIence and salary hIstory in
Eng.lJapanese. Now IS
the best time to scouVbe
scouted top notch people.
ErnpIoyeIs rnquuy welcome Irl wnung Of by
Telex (TLX 67332(3).

714 W. OlymPIC Blvd _
Los An ales, CA 90015

EAGLE
. , PRODUCE CO.
t'gt'/r,/'''' p,

DIlIIS""I, '/l'llIy,

Very Prophetable

••••••••••••••
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
CITY MARKET

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101

Empire Printing Co.

).;~

SAl\1 REIBO~
O.
1506 W. Vernon Aw.
a..o.- ~
/295-.'i2o.t.
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(714)995.2432
W, Boll Rd, Anoht,'''', (0 9290J

(213) 617.()106
450 E. 2nd:>1 Hondo PlalO

May-Sept. 1982

Camping and Hiking
with
Experienced Guides

Aloha Plumbing

JEEP. CARS, PICKUPS
From $35. Available at local GoYt AuCIJons.
ForDirectorycalIB05-687·6000Ext.1317.
Call refundable.

CH IYO'S

•

AT NEW LOCATION

For Sale by Owner

-".;~_4

Vacation on the most beautiful
beach In Hawaii. Tropical 4
bdrm , 2 bath home, sleeps 8 easily. $200 a day. For bro. & avail.
call Mr. RubiOl
(213) 274-3745

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

A unique vacation
opportunity on the

Island of Lanai
Hawaii

Beaver Creek
Business Park

Ue. #'lOOlk.a \...:./

OAHU, SUNSET BEACH,
HAWAII

10

For major Hawaiian development, -¥4-mile white sand beach.
1138 fee Simple (deeded) acres.
Permits in place. $40.000-500,000. The ultimate in vacation homes.
(Accommodates up to 10 Persons)
P .O . Box 2216
Wnte for brochure.
Bellingham, WA 98227
464 Lynnbrook Ave ••
(206) 676-0149
Ventura, CA 93003.
Ask for Sue. (805) 644-7458.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03

~O

10

RENTAL-Hawaii

VACATION RENTAL

Ask for Chnstlne.

f __
__
E.lq.rrirot.
... ~ _

C.II 11107/ 455 8012

•

Established 1936

~

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Hawaii)

UI TR

RunnIng the Rapids

..•.....•....•..••..........
•...•...••.............•....

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro st.
Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

TO -

7Days(280Miles)

Support Our Advertisers

Nisei Trading

--. • ..

ALASKA
FISH and TRAilS
UNLIMITEO

Northem California

'Seiko's Bees'

e
Well -established
automotive
shop. MOVing . must sell. Call
_ Ron
~ (7141683-7024; 8-5

B C. CANADA ·An InveSlors

WALK THE CENTRAL
BROOKS RANGEl

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 9001 2
(213) 626-5681

Watsonville

Pollination Service (Reg. #24-55)
4967 Home. Or .• Concord, CA 94521
(415) 676-8963

AREA

10

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Press Row

By Owner
N.E. Arizona

D.C.

STUDIO

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor
580 N. 51h 51., Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-~42

YACHTS-C<lIIf.

•

(215) 368-6507

996 Minnesola Ave., II 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 274-2622 or 296-2059

JAPANESE-ENGLISH
TRANSLATION SERVICE
1791 Piedmonl Or.
Concord, CA 94519
(415) 680-0564

Call Mr. Butler (415) 421-1993.

RIVERSIDE

KAUAI

Attention: Investor

~OYl;af

Talsuko "TOllY" Kikuchi
Generollnsuronce Broker, DBA.

Avaolable Immedlalely al Reno. Nev., 1700
acres, fBnced, I"'galed, well kept. WII/'r
ranch house. corrals. scales, tack room and
heavy equIpment. Excellent securoly and
waler. $40.000 yearly Propert'{ may be purchased for poSSible R.E. development.

ONTARIO. CANADA
An Inveslor..

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen
~

Kayo K . Kikuchi, Realtor
SAN JOSE REALTY
996 Minnesolo Ave., !If 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1 III or 296-2059

_ _ _,---09:..:.
RANCH PASTURE LEASE

Tropical paradise near HanaleI.
2 bdrm , 2 bath furnished beachfront home. Brochure. Larry
Reichel , 733 Bishop St. Suite
2275, Honolulu , HawaII 96813.

lar !up. Stacy Sakamoto, a UnlV,
of Hawaii senior, won a $1,000 in·
ternshlp from th club and the
Honolulu AdvertISer

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES
Consullan', Wosh,ngl.,., MOIf"',
900 11th 51 NW, Wo,h,nglon DC 20006
202-296-40180\

San Jose

;.R:EAcL~ST-,Calf

e

Fujita, University HS senior, and Kirk Oshiro Waianae HS

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 EOh,o 51 Ch,cogo 6061 I
(312) 944-5444
184-8517 eve, Sun

RANDY SATOW REALTOR
"GOLF CAPITAl OF THE WORLD"
Pebble Bch, Carmel, Monlerey Peninsulo
Oceon Fronr Homes, Condos, Invesrments
YOSHIO R. SATOW -:- (408) 372-6757

Tom Nakase Realty

the Investor-$

Eleven Single family homes less
than 2 yrs Old. fully rented in
prime Sacramento area, near industrial development. and Ma·
ther AFB. Asking price $828,000_
Ask for Pat
(916) 624-3104, 334-1012 agt.

The Midwest

CALVIN MATSUI REALTY
Homes & Commerciol
371 N. Mobil Ave, Suite 7, Comorillo
(805) 987-5800

03

Serving all hotels & condos. New
bldg & equipment. V2 acre site
located heart of Lahaina.
P .O . Box 1024,
Lahaina, MaUl 97661 .

Pamela

Soles Rep. Row Crop Fo,ms
Blockoby Real hlole. RI2 B. 658,On10"0
O'e 97914 . (503) 881 1301/2623459

~For

EMPLOYMENT-NewYork
06
STAFF ATTORNEY-AsIan Amerocan
Legal Dalense and Educa1JOn Fund-Io do
Impact IIllgallon and communoly educallon
In Imml9raloon, labor. aNirmatlve actIon and
governmenl benellts. Lologaloon axperrence
requrred (admISSIon to New Yor!< Bar preferred). Resume and wntll1g sarrpIe 10. AAL·
DEF.350 Broadway, New Yorl<, N.Y. 10013

Dr. Ken Iwaki was accepted into
the Los Angeles Southwest Chir<r
practic Society. lwaki is a 1981 graduate of Cleveland Chiropractic
College in L .A., with a practi ce in
Gardena. He is also a member of
the
California
Chiropractic
Society.

The Honolulu Press Club awarded journalism scholarships and internships to three Nikkei students :

Mom Wokosugi

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

Medicine

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • senior, each receIved a $500 sch<r

PAUL H. HOSHI
Insuronce Service
852- 16th St
(71 4) 234-0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 264-2551

ANNOUNCEMENTS
02
COMMUNICATION IS key to boslness success. Tea.ching Japanese conversaUon, JACCC, 244 So. San Pedro St., Rm 3-9. Wed,
6-8 pm. Instruct(/(; Sumlko Urquhart. (213)
739-0925

Elections

Patsy T. Mink announced Apr. 6
that she will run for the Honolulu
City Council this year against incumbent Councilman George Akahane. Mink, 54, a former U .S. Representative, will run in the Pearl
City-Waianae district.

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MFG .

crnzEC7

CIas$UJed rate Is lU a word. $) m1n1mum per Issue. Payment with order. A )% dIsrount 11 same order appears four tlma.
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Free Brochures

Canyoneers, Inc.
P.O.Box 2997
Flagstaff, AZ 86003
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WUBOARIIIBI
large Private Area In
Monterey County

MIKAWAYA
SWEET SHOPS

GUlrinfaad hunll on raquesU
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2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim
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Kimochi home granted $35,000

PC Calendar

SAN

Los Ans/eJes-Megamillions (JAm .
Widow-WidOwers) brunch mig, Proud

of Events,--eAPR.D(Friday)

Bird Res't,ll022Aviation,llam; Dennis
KWlisakI. spkr.

-

CIIicaIo-BalI.roonHiis dance ler

sons, JASc Bldg, 7:»9pm, Brian Malayoshi, in!tr (also Apr 23).
Coatra CoI&a-CARP mig, East Bay
Free Metb Ol, El Cerrito, 8pm( 4th Fri).
Phoenix-Pre-'C ArUma nmion (lia),
Holiday Inn.
San Francisco-"Imaaes In Isolation" :
SFSU camp art show (3da), Masao Satow Bldg, Fri 7-1~;
Sat-8un n-Spm.

e APR. Z4 (Saturaay)
New York--Appreciation dnr dance,
Corinthian Rm,-Sheraton Hotel, 6pm;
Judge Bill Marutani, cnItr.
TOITaDCl&--Sister
BImka Sai (2

cTtY

da), TOlTRecCtr,IOam.
EIII& LoI AIIfeIes--Sakur Festival
(2da),Sat: Japan rashionshow, 2:30pm;
Sun: Ondo/taJent show, l2n-5pm; East
L.A. College; carnival, AUantic Square.

PhiladeIilhia-- Amer Women

~est

Lounge, Hw;ton

~

Manzanar-13th annual Pilgrimage.
West Covina-Nisei Week candidate

introduction, ESGV-JACC.

e APR. ZS (SuDday)
S&ocktoo-Rem trip (4/18 deadline:

Mabel Okubo).
Freach Camp--Comm pimic, Micke
Grove.
San MIIIIeo-OYenigbSan Simeon bip.
San Dieg0--4CC Keiro Kai bento,

VFW Hall, Nat'l City.
San Franci.9c»-KimCa1lst Bank
5-km Run, Golden Gate Park Polo Gnd
toJapn~.lm

.

e APR. Z8 (WedDelclayl
Gardella V~v
Bd mig. Union

FedS/L, 7pm. (4thFri)
e APR. D ('I1Iunday)

MariDa--Senbei bagging.
Olace Pk clubhwie, 7pm.

Burton

e APR. 311 (Friday)
SeatUe-Oierry Blossom Festival
(3da), Seattle CU.
Sunnyvale-APA Educ 0:IIlf 12da).
Hilton Inn.
e MAY I (Sa&urday)
Gardella vaUey-Miss Gardena coronation, AirportH,yatt. 6:30pm ($35).
Milwaukee-l000 Club whing ding,

Touch or China.

PSWDYC/OraIIIe

Couty~

work-shop, Garden Grove Comm CU.
lOarn-3pm.
Freacb Camp-Dance class, FC Hall,
7:30pm (lst&3rdFriJ .
New York-Sakura Matsuri (2da),
Brklyn Botanical Gdn.
San Francisco-Eilchantee's Girls

basketball toum (2da) .
Brigham City, UT-OrientaJ Contributions to U.S. Culture, City Museum Gallery (ends May 31, closed Wed, Sun &

hoI) .

Los Ans/eJes-Olinese Historical Soc
dnr, Szecliuan Palace, 6:30pm; Dr ~
ren Chan, "Exclusion Law of 1882".
Little TokyG-Handmade Japanese
dollsexhib (to May 23), JAax:Gallery.
eMAYZ(SaDday)
San Diego-2Sth anny schol dnr, Tom
Ham's Ughthouse, 6pm ; Justice Stephen Tamura, SIlkr.

FRANCISCO - Kimochi,
Inc., recently received another
$35,000 grant from San Francisco
Foundation this year for its work
among the Japanese elderly in this
city, it was announced Apr. 5.
The foundation said that grants
totaling $3,033,SOOhave been granted
to Bay
organizations.
of
mochi
wasArea
the recipient
of oneKi-

care and center now under con:
struction near Sutter and Octavia
Sts.

those going to urban affairs
groups.

with $100 to spend, and had spent
about $110 (including WinningS)

~o:

~

S

Steelhead Outfitters

Now booking for spring and summer steelbead noat
• trips and jet sled trips on Southern Washington Rivera
Please write or call for free brochure:

° h
°
ansel ItS Jackpot
O

RICK JOHNSON

LAS VEGAS-Wayne Fukuhara, a
21-year-old CSU Long Beach slu-

5500 Kalama River Rd
Ka
98625

Sf .... S

6~·

""to,o.,.

dent, won $385,000 from a slot
(2~:m)
:7~ - ~813
· ' .~"-Gs
-, ;~ , .~
machine
at Apr.
the 5.
Flamingo
Hilton _ _ _ _ _ _ _.r_____________
casino
here
He had arrived

fo~:ds

OUR 1982 ESCORTED TOURS

~

~t ~
jl~pot
at the
He is eligible for the Super Pot of
Gold Cbampionshlp Tournament
to beheld in Reno in April 1983. The
money he't'won will be used to help
pay his t W Ion.

SOMel and will not be included in

the $200,000 now being raised by
Kimochi in order to receive achallenge grant of $100,000 from Koret
Foundation .
According to Sandy Ouye Mori,
drive coordinator, Kimochi has
raised $127,000 to date and now
needs to obtain $73,000 more in
gifts and pledges by June 1 to receivetheKoretgrant.
In its current drive Kimochi has
held two big dinners for potential
donors in March to raise more

Fish with Rick Johnson of-

GRAND EUROPEAN (17 days) ... . ......... JUNE 17th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... SOLD OUT
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE (via JAL) ...... JUNE 28th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (Oct. 4th) ......... SOLD OUT
ISh'd
I a URA-NIHON JAPAN (15 days) ........... OCT . 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (via JAL) ....... OCT. 15th
MEXICO TOUR (9 days) .................. NOV. 8th

Acupuncture used for
treatinq drug addicts
SAN FRAl'J'CISCO - Dr. Darry! '
lnaba , director of the Haight-Asbury Free Medical Clinic's drug
rehabilitation program , noted in
the New York Times Mar. 14 that

funds for the $1,100,000 Issei home
- - - - : - - - - - - ---

acupuncture is currently being
used in the treatment of hard-core
.
SanJose/WestValJey-NikkeiMatsu-'
heroin
addicts.
Inaba noted that
,5th&Jackson
, 10arn~m
.
t
·th
Gardena-Qu Alpha Delta Charter acupWlC ure suppresses WI Day dnr, Vue's Cantonese Res't , 12:30 drawal symptoms and the desire
for drugs.
pm; Fumi Hachiya Wasserman. spier.

for fullinformation/brochure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Fa
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KOkuS81- Travel
rre

treet
(415) 474-3900
San Francisco, CA 94102

III

1982 Tours
STATE POLICE OFFICER CADET
$1538 - $1762 Monthly
• Women and Men Wanted
• Openings in San Francisco,
Sacramento, Los Angeles

For More Information Call:
California State Police Division
Region I
Region II
Region III

Sacramento
Bay Area
Los Angeles

916 322-3337
415 464-0450
213620-5821

Summer Japan Odyssey
Caribbean Cruise
Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Autumn Japan Odyssey
Nisei Vets - Orient
Nisei Vets - Japan

JUN24
AUG 12
SEP20
OCT 3
OCT 22
NOV 4

1983 Tours
Easter Mexico Cruise
Spring Japan Odyssey
442nd European Tour

MAR 26
APR 3
SEP30

--------------------------------------

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles, A 90012
(213) 626-5284

THE JOB
State Police Officer Cadet is the training level for permanent full-time peace officer Jobs.
Cadets attend one of several basic law enforcement training programs located throughout
California to learn the work of a State Police Officer. Cadets who do not successfully complete
the training program will be rejected during probation. Cadets who successfully complete the
training program will be promoted to State Police Officer ($1609 - $1848) Without further
civil service examination.
REQUIREMENTS
Experience: None.
Education: Graduation from high school (or equivalent) .
Age: No maximum. Minimum is 18 years to be hired ; 17 year-olds may apply and take exam.
Driver's license: Valid California license when hired. Good driving record.
Citizenship: Must be U.S. citizen .
Special Personal Characteristics: No felony convictions. Satisfactory record as a lawabiding citizen . Firmness and tact. Good memory. Willingness to work all hours of the day
or night and to report for duty at any time emergencies arise.
SpeCial Physical Characteristics: No recent drug usage. Good health. Sound phYSIcal
condition. Strength, endurance, and agility. Normal hearing . Normal visual functIon ; VIsual
acuity not less than 20/70 in each eye uncorrected and 20/30 in each eye corrected; normal
color vision .
Desirable Qualifications: Experience in law-enforcement work. Education beyond high
school.
HOW TO APPLY
Pick up a State application from any Employment Development Department office.
Send your application to the Personnel Board ; it must be POSTMARKED BY
MAY 6, 1982.
STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
801 CAPITOL MALL
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814
916/322-2530

JAPAN CLUB TOURS
* SPRING SPECIAL •
TOKYO ..................... . ..$655 round trip
HONG KONG ....... $880 round trip/with TOKYO
BEST OF THE ORIENT GROUP DEPARTURES

Spnng Green Tour
May DB-May 28
Early Summer Tour
June 19-Jul 09
Jul J l-Aug 20
Mid-Summer Tour
Autu mn Tour
Oct 02-0ct 22
COMPLETE I.:>A SER ICE
Japan Club Tours, 354 S. Spring #401
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 622-5091 1 62~9
• Outside Cal. (800) 421-9331_

